PE and Sports Premium Funding Report 2017/18
This report shows how Victoria Park Academy has invested the annual ‘PE and Sports Premium Funding’ in the school
over the 2016/2017 year. Further details about the funding can be found at https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pe-andsport-premium-for-primary-schools.
Overview
For the 2017/18 academic year, Victoria Park Primary Academy received £20,609 and carried forward £0 from the
previous financial year as premium funding for PE and Sports. This money was used to further develop: achievement
in weekly PE lessons; increase participation in competitive school sport, increase awareness of personal health and
well-being and forge sporting relationships with the schools in our Multi-Academy Trust.
School priorities 2017/18
1. Improve impact of leadership team
2. Improve parental and community engagement
3. Develop love of reading
4. Meet the needs of children through EYFS
Allocation of funding towards the improvement of the school priorities
Equipment/training
Swimming sessions
Complete Kidz
Badges and trophies
Costumes and protective equipment
Cyber Coach subscription
Fitness lessons
EYFS playground equipment
Lunchtime play equipment
Invasion games equipment
School Hall resurfacing
EYFS outdoor area
Pitch markings
Dance CPD
Event transport and venue hire
Total Spend for 2017/18

Desired Impact
Cost
Improve the quality of regular PE lessons
£3,019
After school clubs and support for curriculum events
£2940
Seizing success and recognizing participation
£150
For use in real and purposeful pupil presentations and celebrations
£238
Increased usage across PE sessions and mindfulness delivery
£495
Year four NICER outcome: Bodies and bones
£100
Support of SDP – greater opportunities and experiences in EYFS
£467
To support training of young leadership responsibilities
£140
To support teaching and learning in PE
£270
Improved facilities and safety features for PE lessons
£8877
Support of SDP – greater opportunities and experiences in EYFS
£1293
Improved facilities and safety features for PE lessons
£1520
To support teaching and learning in PE
£257
For participation in Trust and inter school competitions
£843
Balance = £20,609
£20,609

Identified opportunities for ongoing development:




Cyber Smart Coaching: This will continue to be used as an additional resource to assist Teaching staff,
lunchtime supervisors and extra-curricular clubs could evolve from some of the available programs (E.g. Wakey
- Shakey, lunchtime clubs, parent dance/fitness clubs and after school dance clubs).
Competitive Sports and activities: We will enroll in a local cluster and try to arrange Inter Trust competitions
in order to allow more pupil participation in organised activities.

Appendix 1
Staffing, Teacher Training and Development
The funding in this section was allocated into different areas: development of PE leadership and teaching; increasing
opportunities for pupils to take part in extra-curricular activities and competitions and working with other Trust
schools, external clubs and experts.
Development of PE leadership and teaching
We have continued to invest time and support for a member of the teaching team to become a PE expert who oversees
the development of PE and Sport in school. This teacher has modelled high quality PE in a number of areas across the
school; supported staff’s planning; conducted PDMs; introduced a new monitoring system; updated the Skills Ladders;
works with the director of curriculum to further integrate PE within the NICER curriculum and strategically plans the
improvement of PE across the school.
Increasing opportunities for pupils to take part in extra-curricular activities and competitions


Football club

Staff and outside agents have been running a football club each Thursday afternoon with an average of 20 children
participating. There are also additional sessions run by staff to allow the pupils to gain further skills and experience to
play more competitive games. The school team are enrolled in a local schools league and have entered tournament
organised by one of the local sport providers.


Girls Football club

There have been additional sessions run by staff to allow the girls to gain further skills and experience to play in
competitive games. The local schools want to form a league so that football for girls can continue.


Balance bikes club

Outside agents ran this club throughout the summer term for pupils aged 4 to 8. It allows the children to become more
confident with balancing and travelling. It also builds on their coordination and spatial awareness. It will be an ongoing
club as it has become a favourite of the pupils.

Working with external clubs and experts


Local athletics, cricket and rugby clubs have regularly been recommended to Gifted and Talented pupils.



Local swimming centers have been recommended to all pupils as a free school holiday recreation activity.



Local Martial Arts clubs have been recommended to pupils to which some have excelled to National and
International levels.



Local dance centers have been recommended to pupils of all ability who have gone on to participate in
regional competitions.



Enrolment in School Games program allows pupils to participate in various games and sporting activities.



Enrolment with Fit4Sport program allows staff, pupils and lunchtime supervisors to help increase the volume
of physical activity across the school.

